
that dware as mon xe powdbid 

stressed the importance of mph. 
among the students of the society and 

urged clone en-operation in bringing 

the school out as the most important 
part of the college. His words were 
greeted with cheers from the mem-

bers. 
Plans for the feed call for a fee of 

31.80 to pay for place cards, decora-
tions, menus and what little food the 
hoyo will need. All engineers who are 
planning to make the banquet should 
me the officers of the society and 
make their resservistions early. 

Efforts will be made to get every 
student of the engineering 'school out 
for the banquet. Jack Maddox, presi-
dent of the society, said Friday. More 
than 350 persona are 'expected for the 
feed. A good program with several ex-
cellent orators is being scheduled for 
the banquet. beakless a number of fea-
tures of humorous nature. 

EL TORO 	I 
—̂ $ 

Well, the Judge let me out long 
enough to help C. W. make Tech Kate 
for men under twenty, to I'll earion -

tulate for rt while and run right back. 

Sam Dunlop mays that he used to 

cut elneees in C,resspondenee school 

by sending them empty envelopes. 

John T. Sneed, the pride of McKin-
ney, sysa that he thought about tak- 
ing a correspondence course for a 
it would look when he went down to 
while but got to thinking how funny 
the post office for the graduating exer-
Woes no he Just came on out here. 

Have you noticed the any that the 
SI. Cuidado riot, Imo snapped Into 
harness? All workers and all good 

lookers! 

Ox Reed gives away the nformation 

that he supposes that he
i
ll have to 

start excessive drinking now that lie 
knows so many toasts. 

Heard of a. Freshman In College Inn 
who is so dumb that she thinks alr 
pocketo are used by schutoro to keep 

their money in. 

News Imo ce to the office of the om 
complaint of a certain deportment of 
the college ,,bout the smell amount of 
publicity that It was receiving through 

the Toreador. 

And here we sit, with your ears 
thrown forward at 90 degree angle. try 

ing to catch news fro ev mevery depart- 

ment and cryitig out in a loud voice 

for someone to turn in coal. 

Flowoboutit.—Hint thou purchased 

thy La, Ventuna? 
--- 

Have you men Stich. Red. Topper 
and some of the rest of the gang out 
tossingthe old horse-hide this week? 
Dorn your heart sued to watch them 

get Into form again. 

The beloved bucking Toro "cot" will 
i.ishably head the Toreador column bY 
that ndme. The cut was loot when 

the Journal plant wan moved. But 
one of the Toreador. has promised to 
find the cut if it can be found, 

1 

With a view of exhibiting  animate 
at the Southwestern Expooltion and 
Fat Stock show to be held at Fort 
Watah in Starch. the Deportment of 
Animal Husbandry began. luting hogs 
for the fat hog elms of six months old 
:awl under twelve. 

Ten barrow. were selected last fall 
for feeding of which NIX are Duro)..s 
and four time Tamworth These are 
Rohl a spring furrow of 1928. Other 
animal. are being prepared also. 

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW 

 

(The 
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. 'When do we mot?", "Let's eat': 
'Where do we eat?" and "We must 
eat", echoed from the walls of the 
textile engineering building IVs-sines-
day night as the society of engineers 
laid plans for their gigantic banquet 
which is to hr held In the Lubbock 
Hotel on the night of March 1. Com-
mittee)) ore at work on thn affair and 
Indication(' are that one of the larg-
est groups of engineers ever in this 
section will gather around the tables 
on that night. The engineers are tak-
ing the lend in school banquets of this 
nature, by announcing the feed for 

March. 
Dean W. J. Miller 

boys on the voriou 
engineer, pointed s. , .. 

deolre of the engineer. "to 
egad that steps he taken h. 

ENGINEERS TO HOLD  FIRST ANNUAL BANQUET MARCH THE FIRST 
STUDES OF NORTH Hundreds  Marvel 
MAKE PLANS FOR  - 
ONE GRAND TIME 

"MUST EAT," SAYS DEAN 
ANNOUNCEMENT IS 

WELCOMED 

at Profs' Wizardry SYSTEMATIC BUSINESS BASIS 

PHYSICS SHOW IS TEXTILE CLASSES 	IS PLAN OF STUDENT COUNCIL 

GREAT SUCCESS VISIT POST MILLS 	OTHER BOARD PLANS STUDIED 
AT MYSTIFYING 

A Word to the Students 
As most of the students of the Tech probably knot, . 

the Toreador has changed hands again, and Harry Mont 
gomery, the founder of the paper, has left Tech for high,: 
work in the field of journalism. The standard of the jour 
,.alism set by Montgomery for the Toreador is an excellent 
.me and one that must be kept. 

Our duty, the ones who take up the torch, is to keep 
the paper at its standard. Any college publication must be 
a good representative of the student body and its activities, 
or it is not a success. The Toreador is a weekly newspaper, 
published weekly by the students of Texas Technological 
College. It should not be published merely by the editor, 
business manager and their assistants, but ty every student 
in the college. 

Unless the students can grasp the full significance of 
this statement, the Toreador cannot be a real newspaper . 

The editor and manager can do all they can toward making 
the paper a success, but they are powerless without the 
full support of the student body. 

The Toreador is your paper. It is your representative. 
The staff are merely your servants and echo your activities. 
To make the Toreador what it should be, and as Mont-
gomery has made it, the student body must back the staff 
with active support. With what support, the staff pledges 
themselves to publish a paper worthy of the ideals of the 
school. 

THE NEW STAFF. 

. 
GET GOOD START 

AGGICS, ENGINEERS AND ART- GIRLS VOLUNTEERS WILL SELL 
ISTS PREPARING FOR OPEN- 	SELL BOOKS TO STUDENT 

ING GAMES OF PLAY 	 BODY, PRIZE OFFERED 

With the engineers still gloating The first concentrated effort to sell 
over their victory over the other subscriptions for the 1927 La yen-
schools In football. preparati"nn ace fond began with a bang on Tuesday of 
being mode for a hot race in the in- this week. With a bevy of beautiful 
tramural basketball contests. Team. girls as solieltorm, subocriptions to the 
of the agricalture, liberal arts and year-book sere rapidly coming in The 
engineering school,' arc being organic- Staff of La Ventana report that the 
ed and workouts being taken when- hook this year is to be even better 
ever possible. than the last year annual. If this am- 

The aggies claim a loss of most of ',Rion Is realized, no student can do 
their players as they are on the varol- without a copy of the book. 
ty squad but state that they will have Several Innovations In the manner 
a fain combination on the cOurt for of sales have been announced by the 
the opening games. The engineers, in staff, which is offering a 1500.00 re-
their meetings during the past two word to anyone purchasing a cony of 
week., have made plans for their team Lie Yenta,u from the staff. for less 
and have appointed a indent mane- than $5.50 after the present campaign 
ger for the team. Is over. A copy of the '27 annual may 

The liberal arts school have a wealth be reserved at this time for $6.00. Many 
of players and will have a strong thrifty students are taking advantage 
team on the floor. membern of the of the campaign offer and availing 

school mate. A number of high school themselves of a cony of La Ventant1 
stars as well as from other schools at the lower price. 
are to report for the team. A meet- 	Monday night at the Cafeteria as a 

Ins of the boys of the school Is to he preliminary to the sales campaign in- 
held soon to plan for the team. 	augurated on Tuesday of this week, 

the  members of La Ventana business Tie nelson will open about the chose 
of the varsity seaoon here, giving the Muff were hosts to all who are as- 
Men plenty of time for the use of the sisting In the sule of the books. At- • 
(ba- 	

ter u delightful informal dinner, sales 
talks were made to the girls by C. W. 
Ratliff, President of The Student 

Frolic to Use 	Council and recently elected Editor of 
The Toreador, The Editor of Prairie 

Physics Show Acts i 	r•.v i,,, Mr. Cecil Horne; Instructor in 
Journalism. Marlin Hayhurst; Bust-

l'eatures of the Physics Show given tie. Manager of The Toreador, Tom B. 
Morrison; President of The Pre. Club. 
Ogden Horne; Business Manager of 
La Ventona and manager of the sales 
ei.vnpalgn presided at the meeting. 

Textile Mi

▪  

ll Turn- 

MOODY'S PICTURE ALMOST 
READY 

"The Ideal Girl" woo the subject of 
discussion at the law Y, W. C. A. 
meeting at College Inn. Monday eve-
ning at 7 o'clock. 31Iss Rossi• Beth 
Bennett led the discussion. 
• "Being Pulite" will be the topic for 
the next Program. The Y. W. girls 
would be glad for every girl who In 
interested In the questions to be pres- 
•nt. Remember the time et meeting. 
every first extd third Monday evening 
at College inn. at 7 o'clock. 

LUBBOCK HOTEL WILL BE 

SCENE OF MUCH JOY 

AND MERRIMENT 

TO BE HELD YEARLY 

SCHOOL CAGE RACE 
TO BE TIGHT 

by the department faculty the past 
week made a hit with the audience 
that Rex Keys, malinger of the Ail- 
College Frolic, will ask for the addi-
tion of several of them to the Frolic 
program who'll will be staged. Feb- 
ruary 25. Especially of interest will 
he the "physics orchestra." played by 
rnembero uf the faculty with tent 
bottles, Iwo and other articles. 	 ing Out Good Work 

CALENDER FOR WEEK 

MONDAY: Student council meeting, 
room 209. at 7:30. 

WEDNESDAY: Press club meeting. 
room 211, at 7:30. 

THURSDAY: K1,1 Party. room 305, 
at LK 

NEWS ITEM 
Captain Frank Isobel Dahlberg. nap-

erintendent of the cows, hogs, sheens, 
horses and whatnots of the dairy barn. 
'Winfield Nicklaus. of Main street. and 
Buster Kaufman. of the .nte place, 
visited In the office of the Toreador, 
the nag, week. 

Etiquette Is "Y" 
Meeting Topic 

I Musing ,their flemonotrations on I 

milted through the (hales. The flame 
also whistled and sang. 

Many Demonstration. 
Other demonotrations given In the 

show included: 
A Twilit cod ilealeded and font( in 

the department of posies rpernted at 
around a mIllien volt,. no) o hundred 
thousand cycles oer sactind. From this 
coil a stream of fire was taken 
through the hotly. When Ow Jalito 
were turned off streamers of fire with 
a wavy, motion licke•1 out to a die- 
lance of nearly two feet. When %Se -  
nor), tubes held in the hand were 
1/1 . 0Ught till to the coil they lighted up 
with the brilliant display of the 
Aurora Borealis. The fact Was brought 
out that the electrieal display In 
these tubes is of exactly the same na- 
ture os the Aurora Borealis. or the 
northern lights. The operator, hold- 
ing a rod in contact with the coil, 
tounehed various persons in the audi- 
ence. They Jumped an If stung Inv 
hornet.. Bringing him nose near a 
large bunch of cotton. fire Jumped 
from his nose the entire bunch 
of cotton hurot Into flames. 

Flames Leap 

poet, and stat 
gave 

e = 
liOeMN. 

The professors. using the flame 
an ore light, demonstrated now th 
voice could have easily talked throug 
flames of the burning bush. At , 

 atom In another room talked throug 
a telephone and the yolCe wan trans 

A slight change Is to be made In  
student 	 points of the systems of other colleges and universities. 

sed 
students Home than .00 people wit- the style of the sweaters this year.  

- 

	

tAheb01'lt."1‘0% ‘pt qpnlge 
th

re
e 

 tutrhnre71 been made in the letter style. why, 	
Si 

	

is understood. although no change has 	 The election of the staffs for the 
hto.

lir of the oprdie term and CIO work 
publications is to come stboot the mid- 

away from the show WedneedaY night wog secterl a permanent lain year. COLLEGE 	
oreoniWng the publiontiono hoard lo FROLIC TO dial the show wits given twice FridaY Winners of letters ore anxiously await- 

b raght by requents from any. ins the presentation of , h ,  sweaters 1 BE VARIED SAY 	reeled before the eleetiono. Co-opero- 

isisplieation of the laws of phynics th 
professors; made a number of stereo 
ing demonStrations. An a feature 
the program, the entire physics foe 
ulty led by Dr. W. Young, showe 
their musical ability by playing ma 
°dies on Jars. bottles, teat tubes. mirk 
of kindling, and rubber tubes. Th 
••sniniasphone" made II great alt wit 
the crowd, Dr. Young playing it h 
hitting the mouths of large tent tube 
partly with water with a rubhe 
watter. 

Demand For Encores Indicates 
How Well Exhibition 

Was Received 

Recounting the story of how the 
voice came to Moses out of the burn-
ing boob, members of fhe phymics 
faculty of the college entertained 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and 
Friday nights of this week with a 
tthysiee snow', ueing only the ann. , 

 otuo used In the laboratories of the 

DEMONSTRATIONS SHOW 

BURNING BUSH MIGHT 

HAVE TALKED 

Five Performances 

Poo! Talks 
Bill Smart. of Seagraves, cow bo 

an""finn 00n0inted lit lion  Future of "Torridar" Assured as Stride Is to be 	 nin". Tn.  "Ina In  

t- 

have hall direct contoct with publica- 
d 	 lion. Dr. Reed AV141 one of the found- 
I- 	 of the larger universitlem of the no- 
s 	 ers of I Ise pubilootionn hoard at the 

University of Texas and aerved 1st 
h 	 various( capacities( for n number of 

e he b years. Profs. 311110 and Horn have 
 h o d severol year. experience an ad- 

visors for publications of 	other 
colleges and Prof. R. (' 	Harrison. 
bend of the English deportment, In one 
of the hoot versed men In the Tech re- 
wiring publications. 

An wax theyaw) lost year, n num- 
ber of students hove asmirationa for 
the itlitorlal head of the publications 
and some "weeding out" process most 
be made In order to Neleet the best 
qualified student for she ponitIono. 
Themunagern of the publications will 
be selected in the Hanle manner .  

The Home E,o , nonles elub will hove  
their annual Valentine party oe the 
College Cafeteria Monthly night. Feb- . Interest In the corning All-College 

past
any 

t , st1•eh'eak
club 

 . h uhbaT,s  Thin 
been 
:') t: h'tghi

announced 
evnennf l't i tn:ii dn yn teu:rri ,ah:rorrr,elodl:,,:ii,,srcp,,,I nuasi::1",;1;:mi.i.i:ceYte

In 
it r: initn“hgl,an.. .gb:hiTii:rollau  po  l :eat tr,,,';,,:u:r eeo 

and  lucky will he toys that get. 
an invita n. 	

hallo and 

Elaborate plans are be- 	C"Ilinn" in college when there'.
log made and the affair 

 
Dram 

he  Home Ec Club To 	 S lion of Dr 	 ,-.1 W. T. rw •  Prof. R. C. 
Harrison, Prof. R. A. Mills and Prof. 
Cecil Horn In . betng sought In the 

well as Hungarian Rhapsodies) and In 
fact, everything that the general pub- 

it TO BE A GREAT AID IN THE lir and college students are wild about. 
STOCK JUDGING OF 

(If this year's Frolic program there 
will be singing 'blurs as well as higkt 
Isrow r dancing (toe-toddling and Black 

more accurate, and to 0501st In fitting 
animals for fat elms., platform 
Ncotes tire being installed in the rear 
of the college daleY  horn. 

In Judging livestock. students are re-
quired to make estimate)) of th•• 
weights of the animals judged. In 
order to cheek up on theme es:Urn:Hes 
and to give student. thecorreet 
t•eight. the department of animal 
husbandry in Installing scales foe 
weighing lase( 054 dairy eows, old 
horses. 

The Neale. will oho be very useful 
In keeping up with the gain In weight 
of animals 118Ing fitted for fat clock 
("assess. ip this way Information may 
he gained as to whether tlie feeding 
methods being used are the right ones, 
and corrections modeaeciadingly. 
Just now animals are tieing fitted for 
the Southwestern Expooltion and Flit 
Stock Show of Fort North and the 
scales ohould be proved very valuable. 

STUDENTS 

will he 
 tote et. fun, eeeti in eetie„t. iii „w  most of whom will not nu ate it hid 

• The present staff of the publications Rehearsals begin thin week. There 

r 	 weights of an 	in 
In order to make livestock 211411:R2 A fee, more acts can still be timed. for du ,  ',watt.. next year have a plan 

with expert In They mum 	orig hig i andsnappywhereby each student wiohing to run 

 to :":",:dnrili:"L"nto i nbes:e of  rn nsti nhly how.: 

term. 
he outstanding sanong those given this l i,"ant  i :',n1:issr,i,..„Istod,..:0:iion.11yen Lyheonf  the 

SCALES INSTALLED 
yea r .  

ometime during the next week. A study is now being made by the committee on the various con- 
program is to he planned for the pre- troling boards of publications of other schools and a plan for 

Reports from the athletic departmenot 
Action on Inc matter will be taken by the council in their 

time would he given out tis to who( size and much older than the Tech, the students will endeavor 
time they will ne given out hat It 	to place the publications on a business basis, entirely. Careful likely that a convocation will be held 

arrived at the college. Nooweat announce- ! 	Following the lead set by other schools of much larger 

a re to the. 	 e 	erm fr 
the Matador football lettermen have meeting Monday night officials said today. 

notation of the awards 	
the situation here is to be made as a combination of the good 

omploe 	w eoll ith vi e r) Ism:lune run- 	Feeling-the need of a concentrated organization in the tom, 
governing of the publications of the Tech, members of the 
student council in their past two meetings made plans for the MATADORS TO GET establishment of a Students' publication Board in the college, 

SWEATERS SOON 

Give Annual Party 

AT DAIRY BARN 
11 	 ai numbers. (toe-ticklers as 

and hus been a mini's, of both the 	A banquet at a l l  yeethes and  stn,, 
Toreador and Prairie Fire staff. 

The viol, will likely ele, I here sue- 
COSMO,' 51 their meeting. IVednetulay 
night. 

your 4•1111., tun qualify. work It over 
and Nu bolt your ideas to Miss Ruth 
Pirtle or to Ilex Keys, In the publica-
tions "The 

Resignation of 31.1) Ruby Nlerlrlde. 
of Tulia, to mecretnry-trettourer or the 
Pre. club,

s 
  Wall bonded into Presi-

dent Tom Morrison. Friday. Mies 
McBride is withdrawing from mho.' 
because of Illness but voym Out oh , 

 will be back fol.  the :spring term. She 
has been prominent in press club work 

Ruby McBride With-
draws From School 

HOW/111, boxing 'font and furiomo, In-
strument 

which will have authority over all student publications on the 
campus. A systematic organization is to be devised by the 
committee appointed by the council head and definite an-
nouncements made in the near future regarding the situation. 

PLAN SHOULD BE IN EFFECT BEFORE THE SPRING 

TERM ELECTIONS; MANY STUDENTS 

WORKING FOR POSITIONS 

dents interested In the publications Is 
to be announced for sometime with- 
In the next week. A general dlocuo- 
sion of II11. publicatione altuirtIon and 

th • 	• tt• - 	•11 • 	p I 	th 	bu I- , 
ne. of the meeting. A good program 

ot' 	 work, as there members of the faculty KEYS 

• 
for one of the agent°ns he to submit 
his initialed copy for the Toreador, 
Magazine or La Vellum), so that the 
mantiseria may he kept for the board 
when they are elected. The nomina-
tion for the editorial position. will be 
nelected solely en his merit and his 
reioml of work during the post with 
the nunneetionc 

TIo• ability of the student to Judge 
wilting:, win also be it fort,. Six 
week); rentaln before the time for the 
elections, and by that time the co- 
mittee will have time to watch eac

m
h 

otudent uho ill making n bid for 01110 

of the pooltions. Faculty members, 
eopecially in the English department. 
will be consulted, the committee mem-
bers 

• • 
lowed by an-

chaned each 
king it loud 

Mr. Edditor uv Use Torrltlor, this Is trlmony wont mix," and that yu cant 
a editor's' and I ain't hunkerin' after pursue fir matrimony 

w, 	

an.  a diploma 

ytt 	 hit in yes funnie volume eali ti, tejalr 	,ieneously;,  wi n to be knounl: 

causing Sc the lack It is o germ, etheiewi 	 win 	
be
b liber'• 

subjeek handled In n dignified man- 	I'v more wich dispinse th' blegeot 
flow UN' %veva,: on tic kompus there Ix 

eAfter workIn• knight). and dose un- three classes: Of eonvenshualYote, 
der the inflow, of otuffell olives rodikals an' guys with ids's. Ocaohtm- 
h.,: came to Ill' hereinafter enumentt- ally they overlap In o iaeppy kombin- 
ed concludes clan: As how lilt wood Rohmn. The cono•nshunaysto as a 
lie on nobul tusk fur num statl.tician root, however, begin with lengthie slis- 
(wotever th:st lay  to compute the aver- koshotto of athab•le prospects an 
age line of talk which floods the kurn- Bo, rull the gamut of %Omni!, boot-
Puo ever Mond uv It 1ml/titers Rego, and sm At that they is 
on the grotto' and dieopeersi sum Iltes more to he :,Intlre

ut. 	
,I than III .  fu, . 110 

on 	blade us grass a 	II leefe anal 118 who wont al,nt, more than on 
snorkels f or momit

re 
 are to; sun) of sich subjerbs. Then their Is those

e 

 fortnen mud puddles; sum gathers Into wog dreg in orll.ills•ka. lkonokiaoto• o" 
many lite] t•Ivulettes: NUM serve to to speck. nIchuso• se pal Greek 
well th• streeme tav human thot run- wer,b) in conei•ssion. them wieli do so 

nIn .  down thro itnnunn). NUM 
endevours to 51110 th• boated tide ov 
LW river tiv Ismerss trooth. 

Fortunate IN man wieli nose not 
part to play In all this talk-win to 
put on BY not peddle an' win to oin- 
tribute oomethitt• win to 1101110 . 111 I werdn 1014. 11 gone on knight and 'lo in 
winyu 'hots to be serus don' first( 01 Niels :: place is thin. 
ale 	 Ida "Seidership 

Agrees to Expound on "Kampus Topiks" 

Is to ,'peer moort or startlyng. In th 
titinorty. as 111 too' irlowp ill society. In 
III' men with Islys. Stith men to 
feerei1 by th• wow: an' th' konformysto, 
but refreshabit• In there kontry- 
1111411U11 In Riot grate 	mouthin• 	nn 

Tech Livestock May 
Be Shown at 

Ft. Worth 

by  ly by uporIng odd water over the con- 
Texas Technological colli esyy ,. cob, 

tenter
stee  n.n.y also 

woven under the picture and over to 
poured over II tin can which collap- 

the olden will he the "TT" emblem of net with a lead  
the college. A model house was blown up with 

Three hundred of the sessile are to a hied neiee tieetrating  the effect
Ise made and one sent to each leglida- lightning open a house equipped with 
tor, to he placed on him desk in the iinb,ifins rods but with a poor 
capitol at Austin. They will be mode sesn „a .  

n il  I n 	n""'" 	 and 	The state met with hearty approval 
1Sluck. 	 from all and will be staged with ad- 

ditional demonstration. later. mem- 
The various clubs are planning to hero of the department Wall. 

rale, their membership requirt•ments 

Nearly every office In school has 
131111 the legiolature 11111, 111 l'0111, 111 -  been NU11 - 1110,11•11 	 on -  

'red the Tech appropriation. 	 ill tied, i s  ne aota• datitIoning room 

hwoven In the mill. The firs picturesres In onlY two . schoolo in the world. 

ere ens  oft by  pest w. 	(,„ 0„,, , 	An Instrument coiled the pheneles- 

head of the department, unit several eon° win+ lined to  an"),  a "nosing Pie- 

students the 
past  wee, Finishing Lure of the voice. The room was dark 

touches and the addition of coed and the picture wses thrown Into 

threads here and there. are to make 
snore 

the maehins and the vibration of their 

the picture almost no 	 act repro- voices weer,  faithfully reproduced on 

auction of II photo of Moody. The in- 	
the 

ex , e  yee.„ 	h very 
Irregular form. " 

Water was made to boll vlgorouo- 
scriptIon. "Governor Dan Moody, 

diverging wires reaching, from nea r • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	•• 	• 	e, lees of the Toreador plan to make 
'he 0001' to a height of twelve feet 	 the - Scribes banquet" a semi-annual 
Between these %vireo n rhme. .t=wt-,KNIGHTS 	AND 	DAZE SPENT 	IN 	RUMINAT1N . car. 
Ins at the bottom and traveling to the • 	• 	• 	• 
top. woo Immediately fol 
other one These flames 
other op the wires ma 

— 	 nets, as they went. 

As announced several days ago by 	A  nu.hel.  of gYrooeone. were show n  
the textile deportment of the school of one of which walked up a ladder. 
engineering. the picture of Governor It was pointed out that this pat-lieu- 

Dun Moody is now appearing on cloth II. ' 'YPI. of  gi''.'"scope could be found 



tion does not positively inspire instructor, 
and a college student's pre-conceived fan-
cies and peculiar disposition are not to be 
defended, but submerged with truth. There 
IS seldom an advance while one is on the de-
fense; a vigorous aggressiveness is more no-
tiecable, and brings more direct results. The 
professor does not pity one's ignorance so 
much as he does his lack of interest and ef-
fort. It takes a growing mind to shake off 
the old ways, and the person Who contin-

ues to slide rather than to drive straight to 
the mark is unconsciously following the role 
of "getting by." 

Eradicate such a practice from your dis-
position and begin with the mid-terms to 
live while life is timely. Make the change; 
it's all to gain and nothing to lose. 

FOR STUDENT OPINION 

As one of the practices which will be set 
forth by the new staff of the Toreador will 
be the establishment a Student Opinion 
column. The column will be open to any and 
all students who wish to express themselves 
on any problem of schol life at the Tech. 
The articles may be signed or unsigned but 
must be written with sincerity and with care-
ful study of the problem at hand. 

THE MAN WHO TAKES SECOND PLACE 

Throughout life there are a few men 
who seem destined to take secondplace in 
everything they enter. Let us take the case 
of a student. 

In the Tech there are some students who 
enter activities and put everything they have 
into them. Yet they never take it -  first place. 
They carry off second place honors in a 
number of events, But it seems they can not 
lead in anything. 

Most of us would advise this student who 
never takes first-place in football, baseball, 
track, basketball, debating, writing, or any 
other activity, to concentrate his efforts on 
one thing if he would win. But the iwould 
not solve the difficulty. 

Although modern methods require spec-
ialization, specialization in this case would 
probably do no good. The difficulty resolves 
itself into this: Few men are geniuses. More-
over few men are willing to specialize to the 
extent that a genius must. Furthermore 
"ninety-nine per cent hard work" does not 
always make a genius. "Some men are born 
great, some achieve greatness, and some 
have greatness thrust upon them." Others 
are destined to take second place. 

Consolation and encouragement is clue 
the vast majority of our students who take 
second place. For it is the man who takes 
second place, the man Who is balanced, that 
makes any enterprise. 

BE MORE ACTIVE 
STATE "V" WORKER. HERE 

S AT U RDA Y 

It Nelson, astisboit nt rets.0y of 

the state 1. In. U. A_ will 	 Lub- 

It Saturday. Sunday awl Iiitulay. 

to lecture in the interest of the "V" 

work in the state and especially the 

Tech iron Lubbock. He. will talk at the 

First Rolitist 	 :::unday morni 

od 	

ng 

mut at the Flew_ iiethiut church 

Sunday night. Momluy, ho 	 leeturo 

to the student, both the 1'. M... A. 

and the Y, W. 	 A 

t1Ir. Nelson is 	mon of broad ex- 

perience in the "0" vent, having serv- 

ed diming the et tn .  anti lair0 in Russia 

before the revolution there Rome Naos 

the next place of hit secretary's posi-

tion.lie is a grad mile of Hendricks 

collage In Arkansas and a Rivet, 

seilatlar forseveraI ytmrs. 

The boo:: of the Teen who a re in- 

ith los elht100 on the bar, 

Sunni littl! Johnnie Griffith, 

The Ails or of the service ear 

,N1 ell bit lath vat black and shaggy 

Anil his e s , 	yere bloodshot red 

'. tut nod 1. 	 1 	 lo -di inking ca-eds 

And these aro the words he said: 

Nosy 	 look me over: 

I've hem: orseimil you see. 

K  rro 	a le. tlAre 

()11 111e 	 of the knee. 

NOW you'ii• just wild to be rilederrt 

.1r, too re p.oglistsio' too. 

11, you locCot'l be r-xposed to pneu 

nomia 

.1tiet to .,:,kenwn .-iare at you 

1\ r! don't 01 ,  :11)(111t tour rusty knees 

Thty're Ithobby awl unsightly— 

1" , ei never 1111111: of the g'eater' things .  

You tient life so vest 

New yin, !eddied hair is D. IC. 

nd II, alright to shots your ears 

Bat love, 	out hi:1.i ,  an telt m two 

Am] 	 oor T. id, 1 

ed 	 e " 	 especia tmeat 	 in th1" wink 	 l- IkT 

,hat 	 Aotr.4.,  Dame Man To , 	good reprvsestathin 

Talk To Engineers 
wock, 100 	 T Rep!, Tech ()Ironton, 

intints out Spot, at 'emblems is emit.' 	Continuing the omit: staititl I, 11, 

S 	 heir T" in t 	 ete last ).• 	 the so, iett 

and the honor s)stem. 	 and 

other student lit 	 have Innen 	 m. 	 I .1.001N I I, 	 v huh 
misted' 

[EMS 
y PENCILS 

give best service and 
longest wear. 

	

Phen ends. perch.. 	 $1.00 

	

bber coda, per de, 	 I.20 

American Pencil Co., 215 Filth Ave.,N. Y. 
lti Iertof UNIQUETIan Lead 

Colored 1, .cd, In 12 colors—Lb.:Ince doe- 
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WHY NOT? 

Constructive criticism of the Toreador is 
always welcomed and encouraged. If you 
are not satisfied with the paper, it is your 
duty to help improve it by offering sugges-
tions, and by advancing new ideas that 
might help to make it better. Don't think 
anyone will take it that you are pushing 
yourself too much, if you offer a suggestion. 
Timely suggestions from the faculty mem-
hers as well as from the students will be 
truly appreciated and considered very care-
fully. 

Our aim is to keep this publication a live, 
interesting, humorous, serious, sensible, de-
Padable, re-Presentative newspaper and we 
need your help. Qualification along any of 
these lines will aid us greatly. 

GETTING BY 

The statement of "getting by" has been 
heard over and over around the Tech for the 
past several weeks. To possess an attitude 
that even entertains the thought of merely 
getting by is either an obvious recognition 
of one's inability to do the work or a care-
hiss admittance of the indifference. This 
practice borders the crime of suicide and 
should be called to repentance before the 
representative of self respect and high 
ideals. Arouse that slumbering pride that is 
admitting the bonds of defeat to thicken 
tterosS the inactive intellect. It is one thing 
te be dead and buried, and a similar thing 
not to he alive and not bhried. 

There is no harin in showing a little 
strength in one's studies; a sluggish disposi- 

      

PRUNING WORK TO 
BE DONE BY BOYS 
NEW VOCATION IN STUDENT 

JOBS INAUGURATED 

1: , 	 tim 1,10 of beauty in laml- 

si airing and horticulture around the 

homes Of Lubbock, four stud,ts of 

the school of agriculture are to em-

bark on a sew work this week. They 

have forMell a organizathea for the 

purpose of pay

n

ing part of their ex-

penses through the sehocl as well as 

otilizing, their spare time :Ind 1nm:toy- 

ing the .beauty of the town. 

Any work connected with the beau- 

thylog of the lawn, minion rool home. 

Will I, • 

run lint[ 

:11 	 frees 	 auT! net, nt 

and vines and preparing for orchards, 

gardens and yards. They will also 

handle fruit trees Of all kinds and will 

take orders for any kind of plant or 

shrub.' 

Out-of-low's work will be solicited 

also. and the boys plan to spread their 

activities to several trifles around Lub-

bock. 

Theloo, :it, 	 :illy need students 

in the :oio.' of aerituburc and are 

nothing horticulture  •a ad D nd sea ping 

their major study, Ti,,', have had 

several months experience with the 

plants. shrubs and trees on the cam- 

pus as well as knowledge gained in 

their school work and at home. The 

talks plan to do the work as cheap as 

possible and stall Inake enough mon- 

!, to  :):rt their omen., through P ,  

is heartily endorsed by the faculty of 

the school of agriculture and aid will 

be giVell the students when desired. 

The boys who announced the plan 

yesterday are: Claude Hope, of Sweet-

water, wins, of the agriculture schol - 
 arship the past year: Tom Chapman, 

of Vernon, Ike Walker of Tuna, and 

Riley Alexander, of Breckenridge. 

Ben Chitwood Is 
Elected Rice Pilot 

Ron Chitnood, son of the late busi-

ness nager of Texas Tech, who is A 

junior at Rice institute' thin year cods 

 elected captain of the Rice 

eross-country team for 1927. This year 
chitveorl NV:, romnher of the first 

r, 	 I. 	 111' 

Seniors Behind 

ti 	

_•_ 
Each week t taw. will aping, in 

on Annual Fees the l'oreador owns.. In' nonsensibV) 

which will he written hy a, Tech Stn.. 

	

- --- 	
I dent. It is the aim of the staff to 

erisite interest in literature of All 

l'ii to this time mile a very smell . Iii'  ls and by opening the columns of 

Per cent of the se 

1?

nior ...loss has paid 'this piper for poetry, something to- 

the  '''' rho' 01001 	 ..,. n 	., iod he 	 thole 	and lids end maw be obtitined. 

pietures NI, placed in the .,101' elasii 	 — 

section of La 	 a 	 wa down to Ventna. 	 It 	 s 	 ilowen's Drug Store 

Jott across tho sfluffoo, 

distinction ti my had novo, p,,,, , ,od v 11 in 	A 	 n,/r m 	Ti,,,.,,, z i,..,,,,. ,,:., ; •, ..., „rritn,, i,iil t,i‘s,.. Istua, 1 

holoro. 

I  • 'IL U. A.  TY 

wei 

UP.11 II, 
il 

Now, state., there he side nte re. 
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AT THE THEATRES 
THIS WEEK 

PALACE 

Rex Ingriukt prodiwthei 	 SI .0 

Noctituro" tOnt .  Sea) lot 

wen, had its first showing :o the 

ace theater 1,riday. This ,croen vor- 

sion of the famous Blasco thanes story 

is another triumph for the youthful 

direetoz who already has ti. Ills ■ redit 

such successesas •ihteinsitioutcher' 

"The Four Horsemen of the Apo.- 

1)mi:it." and "The Prisoner of Zenda," 

"Mare Nostrum" is a powerful .0, 

of the sea at the time of the great 

world w. Ingram produced it on the 

original l

ar
ocations In Spain, I.'ca II, and 

Italy described by the author in his 

book, 

Alice Terry and Antonio Moreno en- 

act the leading roles and shore honors 

In the success of the picture will, 

Ingram, and Ibriness 

LINDSEY 
When Lynn Reynold 

rec 	 id, 

s was. whic <Moser) to 

II -.t "The Silent R" 	 h 

he 	 W 

was 

t 	 screen 	 IN given Katherine S,W - 

1111 Burt's roag!tsine story Ti"e Red 

Headed Ifuslata:nd" he could think ol 

nothing better than getting a red 

Melded "wife" to play oppl,nite lloot 

Gibson, the star of the picture. 

the 	 lent 	 hh nt-Rider" wic liaS 'num 

hooke he d to be 9hown at t Lindsey 

matte, tinsriday Is one of the best tins  

WIII) have witnessed PreVieWS pictw 

1)f the year 

Notre Dame, Pug, will lecture to the 

group, Mr. Roberts is at present a 

member of the consultle.g engineering 

firm of Hawley and Roberts, of Port 

Worth, and Is one of the leading en-

gineers in the Rt., 

silo subject .will be  'what does En-

gineering In general and Civil Engin-

eering In particular offer` to the en-

gineering gemduate'r 

710. Roberts wits an honor graduate 

frost Notre Dame and has since had 

much valuable lie nee She has 

spent four yrs In Mexico on hydro- 

electric and 

ea 
 railroad engineering. For 

the past three years he has been a 

member of his hresent firm and hos 

had extensive expefience In civil en-

ffineering practice In Texas 

Every engineering student .h mLI 

hear 2Ir. Roberts. its it will be to op 

port unity to learn seatethiris 

what an engineer may sue. 

graduation. 

of the school. 

R M. Chitwood, Tech's first bus]-1 

nest manager, was on his way to see 

IliN son run In .Lhe conjii•itnue ineet 

when he died in Dalin,. 9,1r. (liftman! 

had nevelt sen his son run :ind had 

been plithning f ks or wee to see the 

title race.' 

Had he lived one day longer lie 

would have ten his son win a confer- 

ence title because Ben ran the rest 
mit :us he had newer run before 

von fm! his to,on and for 	 school 

CUR WEEKLY STAB AT POETRY 

tr4c 
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COURTS ARE BEING' 
BUILT ON CAMPUS 

GIRLS TO HAVE \;PLACE TO PLAY 

TENNIS SOON 
, of lh ,  p int t.,11 nanwnts. Courts for 

11 

,,,, Is,• .,,,,,,,„,,„„, „, 	 1 , r ,,,,,, ,„,„ 1 „, r  tsurl, 	hall, 	hot 	It 	oil) 	 ler 	roo1e 	tor „,

'' 

..k.  

ft... tnn nion or no• ..11,,.. 	ta,. , , 	i""" 	' 	" " I "''''' 	" 	''n b,. d
""' 	" 11 '

,

'

1 	

' 
of the ca 	 ia feteria Tn. 1,111, .1 . .. t 
he Lilt' out ;old b Irdszo f o ..1 in the 

work u Melt Is e•pert-t1 III b• co., 	 AGGIE PERSONALS 
pleletl in the nt xi 	ten .1 o t 	11r. 5 	 ,,,,,., r r  
nets will be ,onsIrto Dril It, .l gomi 	 1 r .1 , 1 	 11r ...kr, a stoolent 	 .11 	 I II.. 1„,,,., 

heights no no hulls will g. t lost, TI o 1 s. hool or .\ .1. 111101,.. has In on on the ,,,,,,,,..., 

the
ourts ore to Is. used 1,,• the girls of ..r. k II 1 	Ito. , .,1, 	 lotli 	, 	II rok 	 ,t 1 al ,l 

the College. A voile. hall and imlooi  I  I., ,,,  ..,. I. Ilk .1 5  1411i aN usual 

baseball court will he .long side the 	 — 

group also. 	 Jost I klt .  t 11,11, l ll 11111, 171.111 14,41 O. 	 P a h Ni „ „ 

The girls have been .otelv In nr..•,i .,. 	 i ....-Ir, 	 . I 	 ..I dIse., , e 114 .. waml ,  I 1 t, t ,,I 	 , 	 ■ 
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1,,t Ion for the 

Faculty Club Banquets 
At Lubbock Hotel For 

January Meeting 
Cul berIng nroond the 	 tuldo 

the Luhl,ak Hotel thmon,Inas of 

•. Vocally club of the ■ rollego. held 

ro,ir r,ulair January meeting. Iasi 

d • ,ay oelltt , NI ■ ss lonnie McCrory 

L. C. Smith No. 8. Factory rebuilt. '/,‘ 

Looks like new—$69.70, terms $3.00 down, 

$5.00 per month. 

Ribbon and supplies for all machines. 

914 13th Street 
	

Phone 930 

DON'T CUSS—CALL ('S 
We Fix "Flats" 	 Phone 799 

SUPER SERVICE STATION 
Broadway at .11 

; . C U. Eaves. Willi:tot .1. Allar 

Harry Le:Moire. R. A. Mills. II. I 

se,dialler (1. L. Tuve, W. P. ('I. 

.:n. .1. C. Hardgraves. W. St. Slope 

it, and Mrs. H. Young. Dr. and Si, 

F. George, l)r. aml Mrs. J. C. Cr,. 

o, Dr. and Mrs. 11. J. Haskell, Di. 

taal

ry
lne Scott. Mesdattates Paul W. Horn 

rrol E. L. Dolooley, Misses Rut)] Horn, 

taColby NicParlone. Katherine liar Per. 

tlargaret Weeks, Lena Patton. Johnie 

II, Crery, Emma Main, Flora MAlee, 

rgenia Marshall, Bessie League, 

Teague, Lucille GIII, Elizabeth 

.When you try to sell a 

college man who knows 
and follows college styles, 
a common place every-day 
sort of a suit a pained 
expression goes over his 
face. 

But we can't blame 
him. His prime objective 
in the matter of his 
clothes , is to be, not con-
spicuous, but distinctive. 

In short it must say to all 
the world, "My wearer 
knows College Style. 

Such clothes are the 
Gridirons—they are cor-
rect in every, detail. 

HAWKINS 
DRY GOODS 

COMPANY 

THE GRIDIRON 
Designed and Tail- 

ored for College 
Men. 

Between Classes 
AND AT ANY OLD TIME 

BRING HER TO 
"The Convenient Corner" 

—FOR— 
Cold drinks—Drugs and sundries—light 
lunches. Efficient service, cheerfully 
and courteously given. 

The Tech Drug Store 
Main and College Ave. 	Phone 138 

rslm 

jcp
ENNEY 0 

"where savings are greatest" 

BROADWAY AT TEXAS AVENUE 

A Marathon Hat Leader 
With Full Quota of Style 

The right lines—
balance — propor-
tion; every element 
of style, coupled 
with excellent qual-
ity and value thru 
and thru. 

Snap brim, messa-
llin• lined, new pastel 
bands. Spring colors 
—Cloud Blue, Belgium, 
Mint, Blue Bird. Some 
hat, at our moderate pri
5

ce of— 

98  
"Let Us Be 

Your Hatter" 

Cai 	-74 :76"-NiL-":41 C:";vg 	Ali 	r_ 

ff  EARLY SERVICE LAUNDRY 

THE LAUNDY THAT KNOWS HOW 
C. E. Calloway, Manager 

a tailor that is capable of giving satis- 

factory service to all 

CHAMPION CLEANERS 
Phone 1696 	Bill Zray, Prop. 

LATE RELEASE OF COLUMBIA 
RECORDS 

SI1-D—I'D LOVE TO CALL YOU MY SWEETHEART 
THERE'S A LITTLE WHITE HOUSE—Fox Trot 

Vocal Chorus by Charles Kaley 

805-D-1N A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN 
TRAIL OF DREAMS—Fox Trot 

	
4. 

Vocal Chorus by Frank Harris 

507-D—I'M TELLING THE BIRDS—TELL' THE BEES 
HELLO, BLUEBIRD—Vocal by Charles Kaley 

15095-D—MY CAROLINA HOME 
I'M DRIFTING BACK TO DREAMLAND—by R. 

Puckett 

770-D—TIGER RAG 
BLUES—Fox Trot by Ted Lewis Band 

MEIRER JEWELRY & MUSIC SHOP 
AT BARRIER BROS..' MUSIC DEPT 

HAVE YOUR HAIR CUT RICHT 

by visiting the Tech Barber Shop 

We cater to Tech student and faculty 
trade 

TECH BARBER SHOP 
1103 College Avenue 

MIK*. 

1. 1•1,011,, 

1 1 3 	 1427 -NV 

OR. FRANK C. SCOTT 

Specialist 

tr, Ear. Nose, Throat and Fitting 

et Glasses—Glasses Delivered 

Day Ordered 

Special Prices to Students 

Foyle Ellis Bldg. 1.111.1 -ok '1'• 

Rooms 2..r.• 

120 NEW STUDENTS 
FOR WINTER TERM 

Mercedes Allen. I.Itt1efle1 ■ 1, 

derson. MeNloney, C. F. Bar I. 

Chief, Julia Mae Barnhart. •ator.. 

f: ,,,, rge 	 IN.:101m% 	Lubbock, 	Frank 

Beauchamp, Turkey; MerrYbell Blaek-

well, Lubbock; Horace Blocker. Stan-

ton: Walter Bond. Brownfield; Ray-

mond Boyd. Lubbock J. T. Brodie, 

osullan; A. IL Brown. Channing, 

Inle Brown, Lubbock; B. L. Bui- 

1, Cohlthwaite; M. M. Burkett. 

:1rIt0ck; Mrs. Con Caraway, Lab- 

; Lee Corgi), O'Donnell; Boyd 

rodler, Chillicothe; Clarion Chris- 

, Lubbock; Harold A. Cooper. 

roman, :Milburn (2opeland. Cooledger 

o l'owden, Alldland, Carl Greg g.  
oe, Ray ('lin t Enloe: D. B. Davis, 

deanri: Aaron Dawson, Tull,. 

I,• 	 I 	 I. 	 D.J.Jrirrs 

IrilrirJr,-. 	J. 	 .5 	 •etto, 

NIrro 	 tettirer.• Ittmo•etr, Thera 

1 	 IN 	 NI 

I 	 \ 	 05 rlo 11 	 I 	 Corr 	 1,11. ■ 

,I„, 

I 

	

orrir lo. 	 I et 

rrEon, 

Ion; Louie 

II Swearingen. 5'i 

I:angerr N'irgini., 'I,: 

lisle To bhp, Lubbock. 

...hock; 1'. NI. \ross. 

..r Co, Post, Glad, 5' ,  J, - 

glen 11..111.1ce. Stlytmten, flrm- 
thorhy,  . Lubbock; _■ orono 

iracherl, 12a Pryor; Bins,' NVIther - 

rron, Str,vn. 

SPANISH CLUB MEETS 

•rt y Espada" met Thursday 

ill regular id-weekly session. 

liner further pIrros were form- 

• 111.1115 of the viol) for the frolic 

omplorle now. and corn- 
. prorr,,ritiolla will be made at un 

3 date. 

DR. FERGUSON DENTAL 
OFFICES 

2nd Floor Temple Ellis 
Bldg. 

Nelms & Allen 
CHIROPRACTORS 

Carver Graduate 
Mrs. Nelms Assitsant 

Massage ElectroTherapy 

Phone 540 	Leader Bldg 

THE strangest, the most 
thrilling love story ever 

shown on the screen! Played 
against the background of a 
world up in arms, it tells 
with tremendous poser a 
story of passion and re-
demption such as you've 
never seen! 1001 thrills! 

with 
ALICE TERRY 
ANTONIO MORENO 
From the famous novel by 

BLASCO 
IBANEZ 
Ii7,7/7:he7d6.4 
Phomsmolm 
Sr John F. SeM 

PALACE 
TUESDAY & SAT. 

Feb. 4 and 5 

Usual Palace Prices 

1 21'2 .\ ve nue F. 	 l'I,one 1:148 

TRUST YOUR CLOTHES WITH 

Direct From Its Sensational 
Broadway Run at $2 

Admission 

ING 
ProdV-c bn 

MR 

110 STR 

(OUR SEA) 

,. .1 . 1.11,1. 	 lit. i noon 	 ..t 	
,,  12 	 III orol“ r, 	 lorr 	 11or 	 I ;.rsa to r 	 lad 	 I1 	 i ,r al 	 t;:ra, p t ■ 	t re 	 NI, 	 ,. rr :/iii ■ ...!//:"....." ,.. .. /,.. 	 ." ii:":.•,/,,V.,,..,..,,,,,,,,, ,,., 

NI,1, r Huh 'I ho \ rill olio. 	 llo rro. , , (,' , , 	 r, .. ,  ,,  	.  
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,.. 1. 	 .11,11, 1. 11 	 in 	u, , t , rd., 	 11111114 	 ' '” 	 ' ':•'"' 	 "''''... . l. 	 l,  .. 	 41,  1 1 	 . 	 ■Z 	

• 
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Pre-Law Club To 	 1109 COLLEGE AVENUE  
,` 	 • s• 
,z, —Call to see the new books and join the Rent Library. 

Terms: $1.00 membership, 3 cents a day rental. 

TUT' 'Porn', DOR T TT.TIOCV TrN \ rrP,TIT' \ MI' I, 	 • .r.%ar, TTITIEr 

"Y W" hit tcrtainf; 
With Musical Ti.a 

N. 	 V, 	 .1. 	5V 11..,th. ■ •. C., .1 	 I 
ir 	 , :r  Ar 141.. r „„ rr noarrir the F 	 B leet 	aptist elotta•l,by 

1 . ..‘,1 tiers. 	
,..nro 	 rhe 10-0, tho...b•ioos In town 

r.11.. 	 11 , 1iltIllf111 110 ' 11 11,  

Gamma Phi Alpha Is 
Entertained With 1,, 

 Bridge 
:111.1 1.1.. 1114 	 I.., 	 th, 	 Ikrot 

o=rr rp,o,ro 15411 	 I' vurll 	 PH 1 	 1 	 l 	 NC • 	 III r 1,1 v y 	 r ,  01o 1 11 -  

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
BASEMENT NEW HOTEL 

Clean Towels 	 Courteous Theatment 

Soft Water for Shampooing and Facials 
Most Up-to-Date Equipment in the Panhandle 

REAL SERVICE WORKMEN 
Including Your Favorite Barber 

loon,. 	Dish 	 1,1nd 	11 	 isaS 1 r. 115 . 5, ` \ LIBRARY 

tobers and worsts: MJSkek .\ 	 Hold Banquet 
Spikes VIrginirr Couloy, Audrey Phil- 	 , „ 

	

D'Aun 1,1.11111 .11. 1 118 Julio 51.101, Irma 	 'I"' 	 ••""I'l" 	 -
o,t 

Dlett . N . 11111 11. , Pay 	 Estelle Dot. 	 za1 " . "' 	 Ih " 	 • 
club ,‘ Ill hold 	 big 	 during 

to, Cecil Dawson. Pritzl Fredertek, 
this term, the mombers ,,,t, d In their 

rogular 1111,1.111U 1.1,1 111011 
:11111 	 E L. indloney. 

Kid Party to Give Co- 
Eds a Change to 

Play 

to be oppranbat Mr it 	various duties. $ 

TtioI 	 .indititry bar , 	LUBBOCK LAUNDRY CO. 	4 lectesed for a mood, of weeks. That ‘Z 

"The Biggest, the Best in the West" 

We give the very best service to all. 
Phone 305 	 1001 Ave. G. 

I""'I '"' 	 ""''' 	" 
	 lad,' 

In the near loom, and 11111111111,,S 	 , 	 • 



MATADOR CAGE TEAM HAS 
HARD GO AT ABILENE; BUT IS 

STRONGER FOR OTHER GAMES 
ONLY ONE GAME OUT OF SIX WON IN THE T-P CITY; 

HEMPHILL AND PACE DO BRILLIANT 
WORK; SCORES ARE CLOSE 
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Rent Car Station 
We have always enjoyed a liberal 

student patrongae and respond with the 
very best of service. 

WE DELIVER CARS 

Any Place—Any Time 

Fowler Bros. Props. 
Phone 992 	 1214 Ave. H. 
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MONEY AHEAD IN OUR 
5 FOR 2 FEATURE 

The Hose we sell save for you; they not only wear 
longer but they look better while they're doing it. 
Bright new colors in smart checks, stripes and 
other designs. 

50c Each or 
5 Pairs For $2.00 
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COME TO- 

WAYNE HUTSONS 
—For— 

Shines, Cigars and Magazines. 
Always for Tech 
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C7he Store fai- SveryboaryP 

To-day's the 
day! 	7A4 4 

1% 
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SNAP OUT OF IT! 
That sale of FLORSHEIM 
Shoes won't last forever. 
They'll soon be back to the 
standard figure. Right now 
they're selling for S8.85. 
The style and quality are ex-
actly the same as always but 
I'm here to say the price isn't. 
Today's the day to get them. 

larrierbros.  
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TECH CAFE 

Where prompt and courteous service 
is always given to Tech students and 1 
faculty members. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

GUS KALLAS, Prop. 
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SEND IT TO HUIE 	t 

FOR EFFICIENT TAILORING 	P 0 

Your suit, coat, or dress returned to you  
spotless clean. 

HUIE THE TAILOR 
Phone 193 	Back of Hogan-Patton 

— 	 _ 

BASEBALL CANDIDATES 

—We have recently received a supply of 
high standard baseball equipment. Drop 
in and look at our different models. 

SHERROD BROS. HP. CO. 

DRIVERLESS CARS 
HUDSONS — CHEVROLETS — FORDS 

Go where you please—Come back 
when you get ready. 

We appreciate Tech student patronage. 

FAROS DRIVERLESS CAR 
STATION 
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The Tech cagers It , • • 

derelogs inn mnjority of the encount- 

erer with the Abilene colleges the pest 

week. The games have been fast and 

hard fought. In each game the win-
ning team was barely able to nose 
out ahead. The Matadors split the 
series with the Simmons Cowboys but 
the 1e  nd A. C. C. machines 
proved themselves superior to the Tech 
team. 

During the first teen games the 
regular team did most of the work for 
the Matadors but since those games 
the players who were rated as aubsti- 
totes when they left Lubbock have 
earned more mention from the stand-
point of goal throwing than the regu-
lars. 

On the first night three of the Tech 
regulars were ousted from the game 
bemuse of personal fouls so It was 
necessary for other members of the 
squad to get a chance. in this game 
Kenneth Hemphill. rangy Matador sub-
stitute center made the shot that gave 
the Tech cagers another chance at 
the game but in the extra period the 
range hands came out in front by a 
close margin. Hemphill has made an 
impressive showing In every Come 
since. 

Ransom Walker, who was captain 
of the Matadors last season. and Den- 
nis Vinzant. the present captain, have 
played more consistently throughout 
the series than have any of the other 
regulars. Since the first games Walker 
has not been as accurate at basket 
shooting as he has been but his floor 
work has been brilliant. 

Alma Pace. substitute forward for 
the Matadors has come out more due 
Inn this series of tilts than have any 
of his team mates. In one of the en-
counters he tied a member of the op- 

. 

CHERI CASA I 
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	COLYUM 
BY SAM 

Well here we are gain! 

C•utl Osborne and Jo

- 

e Anderson are 
.1:ing anatomy again—practice, not 

'aotie: "Red. wha 	your gal's tele- 
• one umber?" 

Red: "X9999" 
ootle: "Thanks' .  (Exit whistling, 

I a Love to Call You My Sweetheart." 

Spied:. (on finding a full pitcher of 
huttermilk) "What's wrong with this 
buttermilk, has it soured?" 

Henry, the rook. says: "If at first. 
you can not down it. try, try again." 

Pop hasn't made that million vet. 

• Did you ever match in' friend for 
girl you wanted of two sisters and 

•• 	. lose? squirts McWhorter did and 
o got the right one. 

• 
• Looks like some of as will become 
< ,olized yet. That last dance was 

mighty nice and quiet. 

Jeff Newton is better on a tricycle 
than he is on roller skates. He don't 
have so far to fall and besides there's 
more comfort on a tricycle. 

Some of the sweet young things 
over here have taken up rope jump-
ing. It may be a great life, but the 
vibration is sure hacking. 

Thank ye stars, the red hair is be-
ginning to disappear In College Inn. 
All the boys over here have red shirts, 
coats, faces and noses. It's a dead give 

We can't help being ugly, but we 
va can stay at home. 

We are all for the 

- 

gym dances. 
Other schools have them and why not 
Tech? eve 	wil do our part to make 

145s, then, real social affairs for all the 

ire hope the law is having home 
I. catching neckers. They can't real 

.teat this is a college town and that 
• t were young once. With the cam- 
e al en-opera don of everybody in 
t re they might stop it. But W110 in 

,, g to watch the watchers? I .k 

point honors and 

Play ,  a but half of the game. Pace's 

quickness of action has not been 
equalled by any player in any of the 

games of the Abilene series. 

Although, the Abilene teams have 

taken the long end of the score in 
most of the games, on a whole the 
series has been satisfactory. The 
Matadors were slated to lose every 
sereable by a large score and in 
every ease the score has and 
hark and forth and the teams have 
played on even terms. One game was 
lost by one point and another by two 
points. So say the least of it. If there 
is anything in playing experience, the 
ra squad which left Lubbock more 
tha

w 
 n a week ago should return a 

smooth running cage machine and they 
should be able to stack up more fa-
vorably against the strong Sam Hous-
ton and Canyon teams than they 
would have before the hard gnind of 
the past week. 

DOAK HALL i 
DOINGS 

Margaret Short says she's never go-
ing to be afraid of "Blind Dates" any 
more—she likes 'em. 

What do you think a

- 

bout a girl who 
gets so any boxes of candy that she 
starts giving them away—well that's 

Petty. 
what happened to Margie 

Petty. 

Guess Thelma Ann Gill, Lois Stall-
ings, Margie Gette r  or Eula Pearl Sim-
mons will be careful about having to 
appear before kangaroo kourt next 
time. 

There is a real dead soldier in one 
of the windows—pathetic thing! 

Doak Hall reporter has been home 
for so long that she doesn't know just 
what's been happening—she even in- 
sists that today is emancifiation day. 
Why should she think that today of all 

days is emancipation day? 

Ex-Temp Speech 
Tryouts Are Held 

The second event of the Davidson 
oratorical contest was held in Room 
202. Tuesday afternoon at three-thirty. 
Extemporaneous speeches were given 
bx Horace 0. Moore, Joe Sooter, Ir-
ving Coleman H: Price, Brewer, Wil-
burn Edelmon, Stewart, and Turett 
Smith. 

There was no large attendance. Many 
freshmen public speaking students 
were in the audience. 

The Physical training sections have 
chosen captains bald are planning some 
strong basketball competition among 
themselves. The sections are nearly 
all very large. Hence It Is likely that 
there will be some strong teen. pro- 

COLLEGE INN 
COLYUM 

Gosh, I'm lonely. Gee, I'm blue. 

Haven't got a thing to do. 
With to heaven I were dead, 

No more books to rire my head. 

What! a call for me? 

Hello! Hello' yes-s-s this is she-e-o 

Ni,'. No! you're not too hole. 
Yen! Thanks! Oh! girls 1 ve bot a dote 
Oh! What dress shall I wear? 
Yes, roomy dear you curl my hair. 
And find my vanity and my fan, 
Oh! Isn't college life just grand? 

"Ma-a-a-ma (silence), SI-a-a-a-ma 
(a slight rustle), Ma-a-a-ma, Yes. 
doom and fifty heads appeared out of 
the door at the same time. Really It 
was true. A sure enough mama had 
ce to see her baby. Mrs. Mary Of- 
fice
om

r of Turkey spent Sunday with 
her daughter. Ruth. Mrs. Agnes Brown 
of Clovis, N. NI.. spent the week-end 
with her daughter, Agnes. Oehes 
week-end guests were Miss t' .1 
Dawson of Lubbock and Miss Aft 
Lee Frederick of Dalhart. who wt.," 
the guests df Sliss Ila Mae Tom. 

Wonder if Edna Yonge and Francis 
Hall are nearly relatives. 

Redeye Holmes says that bald-
headed men just naturally appeal to 

her. 

Surely has been hard on two fair 
damsels to make calls at the sani 
tarium, Worth it who' isn't It? 

When its date time in Cheri Casa, 
its bed time In College Inn. 

Lost, strayed or stolen, one red 
lantern. Last seen hanging on the 
walls of room 207. Owner please re- 
turn, dead or alive, to above address 
and receive liberal reward. 

Louise and Juanita have been good 
freshmen for no long that we are ex-
pecting something serious to tont. , 

 real soon. Maybe Its because they are 
out of cold cream or the price of chew-
ing gum and salt have gone up. Milk 
bottles may not be so easy to obtain.  

Anyway—we know there Is a reason. 

However, we haven't been lacking for 
entertainment. Ekes. RUbye, Ila Sine 
and Putney keep as well amused with 
the latest style and a barnyard seren-
ade ever now and then. 

Do you know- why a certain Young 
lady is called "Jumpin J." 

Love has found a way. Engage-
ments seem to be in style this term 
if he could only find the ring. Wondo 
where he threw it? 

Pre-Medic Club 
Hears Dr. Malone 

On January 27, 1927, the Pre-Sled 

C11113 met for the first time in this 
new year. Dr. Malone of the Lubbock 
Sanitarium addressed the club. He 
stated at the beginning of his speech 
that of all the professions, there are 
four dealing directly with man. These 
are (1) the preacher, who deals 
with the soul of man: (21 the doctor 
who deals with the body of man; (3) 

the teacher, who deals with the mind 
of man; ,(4) the lawyer, who deals 
with the rights of man, 

According to Dr. Malone, this Is the 
day of specilization—the country 
doctor and family physician are more 
or less passing away. The doctor 
deals with human nature; he sees his 
patients In both their darkest hours 
of mental state and highest moments 
of happiness. Great confidence is 

placed in him. 
Unlike most industries, medical re-

search allows no patents. When, for 
example, an inventor finishes a  

process, he immediately patents

new 
 it. 

Not so in medical research uric. 
When a worker In this field discovers 
a new remedy. he gives It to the 
betterment of humanity. He spends his 
life Oct this work and his reward is 
not in dollars and cents. 

Dr. Malone then outlined briefly the 
type of work done at medical schools, 
stating also that the work of the 
southern schools was more inclusive 
than that of the northern schools, He 
closed by stressing his previous state-
ment that the day of specialization 

is now at hand. 
The at sincerely applauded Dr. 

Malone, and his address was heertily 

appreciated by all. It is by such 

kindly co-operation as this that the 
Pre-Meths are helped In their work. 

For 'talks tic men already in the field 
naturally add interest for prospective 

doctors. 

Comfortable Rooms 
and Board for Tech 
Boys. Board, if desired. 
Also for young ladies. 
2415 13th Street. 

Daniel Studios 
7 	KODAK FINISHING 

Official Photographer for La V en- 
tana.—Always for Tech. 

PATRONIZE 

The College Book Store 
• "ON THE CAMPUS" 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE 
INSTITUTION FOR THE CON- 

VENIENCE OF THE 
STUDENTS 

tt ekly Moral: Hold a lady In re-
. if you can: If you can't. hold 

we've been having hits of fun at 
Doak Hall. You'd be surparised low 

any things happen In a week. Our 
president, Mart Chamberlain, did 0 
disastrous thing. She had a birthday—
imagine, birthdays at this time of the 
year! After the exciting escapade of 
chasing the - er - inquisitive caller 
away and making a real "movie hero" 
of herself (and she moved pretty fast) 
she returned to our peaceful haven 
and calmly took her place at the "head 
of the table." After she had blown out 
all but one candle (one more long year 
before she gets her non) we made, 
gobs of ridiculous wishes, and goad 
ones too—and then we ate—devil's 
food cake with nuts and everything! 

I Then we sang lots of songs and went 
to bed. Ask Mart what kind of, per-
one she wears. 

Eleanor and Winnie 

- 

had an" nspira- 
tion. They did a marvelous thing. 
There wasn't a chance to swim so they 
went hiking, and went in wading. Ask 
Winnie if horses chase people—she 
believes they do! Sin or seven weary 
miles passed quickly and they came in 
with their tongues hanging oat. 

Grace Hunter seems 

- 

to have e mania 
for trading—why I wouldn't be sur-
prised at her trading anything from 
cheering gum on down. 

Anna Bell Clark has turned out to 
he Doak Hall's had girl—punishment? 
that doesn't bother her—she likes it! 
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